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Jamstik Creator VST/AU Plugin

Jamstik Learning Portal Web/iOS

The Jamstik Studio MIDI Guitar comes with the Jamstik Creator, a custom plugin
in-house that leverages the power of the Studio MIDI with professionally sampled
instruments and a powerful sound engine to give the Studio MIDI Guitarist 125+
plugins catered to the unique expression capabilities of the guitar out of the box.

On Mobile and PC/Mac, the Studio MIDI has full access to the Jamstik Portal, a
cross-platform learning system that teaches beginner guitarists fundamentals and
takes them all the way to playing full songs with live arcade-style feedback.

About Zivix/Jamstik
Founded in Minneapolis, Zivix builds innovative electronic
instruments and connected software to inspire, educate
and empower musicians and creative professionals.

Expressive MPE MIDI Output

Bluetooth, USB & TRS MIDI

Learn, Create, Compose Matte Finish Premium Guitar

Traditional Audio Output

24 Fret Headless Design

Leveraging over 10 years experience in the MIDI
Guitar market, we have merged advanced hardware
including a precision mounted Hex Pickup and
proprietary software and firmware solutions to
create the best MIDI Guitar on the consumer market.

Built-in Bluetooth connects wirelessly to Mac and
iOS devices while the built-in TRS MIDI adapter
lets you use the Studio MIDI Guitar to control
vintage hardware synths.

The Jamstik Studio MIDI Guitar is compatible
with 1000s of pieces of music software, including
all of the leading Digital Audio Workstations as
well as MIDI-enabled notation and music
composition software.

With a striking blue matte or black matte finish,
C-shape maple neck, mahogany body, rosewood
fingerboard, and even a built-in pick holder; the
Jamstik Studio MIDI stands on its own as a
premium electric guitar.

2 Humbucker pickups, a coil tap switch, three-
way switch, and traditional 1/4" output make the
Studio MIDI Guitar a powerful travel guitar
compatible with traditional guitar amps and
interfaces.

The unique Studio MIDI Guitar design turns
heads while packing 24 frets into a 32.5" tall
guitar body, about 3/4 the size of a standard
electric, making it perfect for transporting to a gig
or the studio.

Bundled Software

Product Features

MSRP: $799.99
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